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			ATCA Listserv (email group)
Are you aware that ATCA has had a group email system, called a listserv,
for over twenty years? Actually, there are two email lists. One is for ATCA
members and the second is for members as well as the public.
Both groups are a way to communicate with other ATCA members (and
other collectors on the “public” list) through email. An email sent to the group
is delivered to all members of the group. Over the years our member list has
been used to quickly sell items, to look for items, for association announcements,
to receive help with identification of items, and for general discussion about our
hobby. As part of the listserv, we maintain an internet “picture page” where
photographs can be posted and the link to those photographs posted to the email
group.
If you are not part of our association’s member email list and wish to
be, please email your name, ATCA membership number and email address to
Chuck Eby at chuck9@optonline.net. Chuck is the administrator and will
subscribe you as soon as possible.
If you would like to be on the “public” yahoo email group, and you are
a yahoo member, go to groups.yahoo.com and search for atcaclub to
subscribe.
Will you be inundated with email from the list? Probably not. Somedays there
are three or four messages and some days there may be ten or fifteen. You can
always ask to have your email from the list arrive in digest form. This is where
you will get one email a day will all of the days’ worth of messages bundled
together.
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Maitland Florida
Winter Antique Telephone Show
Saturday Jan. 19th, 2019 8AM to 4PM
210 W Packwood Ave, Maitland, FL

Setup 7AM
- Tables $25 ea
- Additional tables $15
- member buyer only $5
-

Renningers Antique Extravaganza will be on Friday Jan 18th
MLK holiday on Monday Jan 21st. Webster, FL flea mkt will be
HUGE!
To reserve a table(s) contact Paul Mikula wecoman@bellsouth.net
407.365.4686
Table reservation is needed as we have to bring in the tables the day
before.
Email or call, payment can follow at a later date..
**********************************

WANTED:
3 Slot Payphones for my collection
I am looking for an Early 50 G, with a Black Contact Board and Butterfly
Transmitter Mount, also a 150 G, that is Well Marked.
Also need 1B instruction card holders for the top and 2A coin boxes. I
appreciate hearing if you know of any. Thanks,
Mark Johnston 443-244-2825, mark4589@hotmail.com

ADVERTISEMENTS
			 WANTED

W.E. items: AUTOVON Card Dialer cards and AUTOVON
phones; RED 680A Speakerphone transmitter; G4 handset
with shoulder-rest in pink, gray, blue, turquoise or ivory; any
Card Dialer in pink, turquoise, yellow or blue; any keyset or
Call Director in pink, gray or turquoise; 247A KTU; 259B
KTU. Thanks! David Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or mommabirdie@netzero.net
			FOR SALE
Package of 20 NOS Western Electric Card Dialer
cards. Will work in all standard rotary and Touchtone Card
Dialers. Not many left, so get ‘em while you can! $29.99
(previous ad price obsolete), which includes shipping to any
U.S.
		David Friedman,
		(310) 837-3089
		mommabirdie@netzero.net
Steve Hilsz
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
Dial repair still six dollars plus major parts & Postage.
			
WANTED
Looking to buy damaged flat-spring or wire-spring relays
or apparatus containing same. Tip-Ring-Sleeve jacks with off-normal contacts, common-battery switchboard sections from junk
boards, damaged phone key switches, 400D & similar KTU that
are damaged. Buy or pay finder’s fees.
************************
Dave Martin
215-628-9490
6016 Sheaff Lane
Fort Washington PA 19034
		
For Sale or Trade:
1) W.E. Non Dial 211 sets with the number card holders, with F1
handsets, without the L brackets $10 each
2) W.E Heavy duty brass thread mouthpiece with patent 1659927
stamped into the bottom edge of the brass $45
3) W.E 500 C/D 11-56, yellow, with the original cords and early
plastic finger wheel $75
4) W.E Aluminum Transmitter 283 W. This is not threaded to take
a mouthpiece, it has a 5” long Bakelite curved mouthpiece with its
base bolted to the transmitter $35

			 Wanted
Chipped, cracked or damaged mouthpieces and receiver
caps. I am looking to purchase damaged, chipped and cracked
early telephone mouthpieces and bi-polar receiver caps. I can only
use them if the threads are still good. If the threads are functional I
will pay two dollars each, or you send me four mouthpieces and I
will send you back one repaired. I will also buy repairable receiver
shells with good threads for one dollar each.
I will trade these items, send me 4 broken parts and I will
send back one repaired part.
I can repair most black bakelite telephone parts if they are
black, $6 and up depending on item and/or damage and item being
repaired.
***********************
		Mark Johnston
		443-244-2825
		mark4589@hotmail.com
		
WANTED
Three Slot Payphones for my collection:
1) An Early 50 G, with a Black Contact Board and Butterfly Transmitter Mount.
2) 150 G, Well-Marked and Complete.
Also need 1B instruction card holders for the top and 2A
coin boxes
*******************
			 WANTED
PRE-1921 AND 1921 BELL AND INDEPENDENT
PORCELAIN SIGNS ,
CANADIAN TELEPHONE SIGNS, IN VERY NICE TO
EXCELLENT CONDITION.
ALSO WESTERN UNION PORCELAIN SIGNS and
GENERAL ADVERTISING PORCELAIN SIGNS
PREMIUM PRICES FOR SUPERIOR ITEMS
		
BOB FARBER ATCA #4685
		mannyfa3@gmail.com
		
609 335 4387
Mark Treutelaar
emberridge@yahoo.com
414 425 1622
			 Wanted
1 . Antique telephone parts
2. 3 slot payphones and parts
3. Old cast Iron upper housing that has a hole cut in it by hand to
mount a dial This would be a 50A upper housing converted to an
early 50G housing
*****************************
			FOR SALE
Incomplete and defective telephones for parts or repair.
Six available, WE-AE-SC from 1950’s-60s-70s. Older installers/
linemen test sets, WE-Beco-Kellogg. Please email for a current
list.
		
Carol Larsen #1072
		clarsensd@gmail.com
		505-944-6767
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
		
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic “string” telephones,
particularly those with magneto-signaling and/or
speaking/listening tubes. Also seeking primitive
homemade acoustic telephones, the stranger the better.
Also wanting to buy acoustic telephone literature,
such as catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc...
What do you have?
Still looking for a BLUE North Electric 7H6 Galion desk
(or wall) telephone.
Also still looking for a BLUE Western Electric 302 with
BLUE plungers dated 1941 or earlier.
***************************
Telephone Ring Generator Regular: 79.95 ATCA Price:
64.95 I make these primarily for the theatrical industry, but now
and then someone will buy one to use with telephone “stuff”. It can
be very handy for testing, and also for demonstration ringing of
vintage phones, and probably a few uses I haven’t thought of.
The output is about 80 volts AC at 20 Hz and REN is
about three. There is a choice of battery or AC plug in models. The
battery unit uses two 9 volt batteries that will last about 2000 two
second rings. Both models bring the push button leads out to the Y/
BK pair, so you can remotely activate the generator. Dimensions
are 5” x 3” x 1.25”.

I also make two adapters for the ring generator: (You can
use one or both)
1. Cadence Adapter that gives an automatic, programmable ring
cadence.
2. Wireless Adapter that allows you to operate the ring generator
(or cadence adapter) with a small remote button.

Large accumulation of many styles of 1892-1980’s telephones, parts and related, as complete inventory. Offering single
items or/and variety of quantity. No requests too small. *Most all
finished inventory including Eiffel towers for what we have invested-30% of retail price. *Parts including nearly any/every style
and color of cloth cords and cordage, since 1972. large supply both
old and new cords including original rattlesnake cords.
NOS (new old stock) 1957-1972 chrome coin return buckets for AE 3-slotters, Can trade one-for-one, two for
one or as your proposal. coin gauges or AE switch/hooks.
These
buckets
were
not
what
Phoneco had reproduced in the 1980, but came from AE. Or
dated W.E. gauges to trade for ordinary gauges.
*Free catalog of 85 different 1892-1982 telephones.
*Entire business and operation for sale. Offers welcome.
Wanted to buy:, 5-10-25 cent gauges for AE or NE/
WE tops. Don’t have to be nice condition. Can have dents or
bends. Paying $10 ea. for Okay guages or with minor dings, +
shipping; any quantity., AE switch hooks even if broken.
to
buy:
For
Northern
Electric
Wanted
payphones:switchhooks and associated channels,
		
Ron and Mary Knappen (ATCA # 45)
		
phonecoinc@aol.com 608 582 4124
		www.phonecoinc.com
		
19813 E. Mill Rd, Galesville, WI 54630
***************************************
			WANTED
Looking for a Western Electric 205/208 multi-line desk
set.
		
Tim Karpen
		208-938-0205
		TLKARPEN@GMAIL.COM
**********************************
George Valenzuela, #637
The Olde Telephone Company
george@theoldetelephonecompany.com
541-270-5747
		WANTED
Orange 500 sets - complete phones or plastic covers,
dial shrouds or handsets
4H and 5H dials
E1 handsets with good caps
Porcelain telephone signs poor condition OK
Wanted porcelain telephone signs with

flaws OK.

If interested, please email to:
Dennis Everson #4736
clseller83@yahoo.com
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damage or

Also, any Mountain

States telephone signs
*****************

John Huckeby, #587
2440 W. CR. 150 N.
Nerw Castle, IN 47362
j.huckeby@comcast.net
765-686-0189
For Sale
A dozen phone booths from 1915 to 1960, $500 to
$2,000. Photos on request
Several Switchboards, $250 to $800, again photos on
request.
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EDUCATIONAL
Bradford Telephone
Manufacturing Company
By Chuck Eby, #381

Several months ago I was
notified by Don Picard with
information about a small
company that I had not included
on the ATCA Historical Fact
Sheets.
We are all aware of the
numerous independent telephone
manufacturing companies that
sprang up around the country
following the expiration of the
Bell patents in 1894. The world
was clamoring for telephone
instruments and the independent
exchanges in more rural towns
where there was no Bell
Telephone presence needed
supplies that Bell would not
supply. In some instances there
were both the Bell company and
an
independent
company
competing with each other
within the same area.
The
independent manufacturer had to
be innovative and develop
equipment that would operate as
efficiently as the Bell equipment
but at a lower cost so that the
independent service provider
could operate at low competitive
rates in order to attract
customers.
The
Bradford
Telephone
Manufacturing Company was
formed in 1897 with a factory
and sales office located in
Bradford, New Hampshire to
meet the need for such
equipment, supplying telephones
to
the
local
independent
telephone service providers. The
company was formed by P.M.
Woodbury who was named as
President; Fred Gould became
the treasurer and Charles F.
Parks was the secretary and the
plant manager.
Mr. Parks
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became the driving force behind
the company and its success. In
early spring of 1903 Mr. Parks,
at age 50, died of tuberculous
and the Bradford Telephone
Manufacturing Company slipped
into obscurity.
The New Hampshire Telephone
Museum in Warner NH has a
very nice display featuring a
collection of five, quite rare,
telephones from the Bradford
Telephone
Manufacturing
Company. The photographs to
follow are from the museum’s
display.

Special thanks to Don Picard and the
New Hampshire Telephone Museum
https://www.nhtelephonemuseum.org
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ADVERTISEMENTS
I’m looking for a hand held spoon type receiver similar to either on of theses examples.
Also looking for single bell style bell tap telephone equipment.
		Thank you,
		
John Dresser, #406
		fjdress@pacbell.net
		22584 Veronica dr.
		
Salinas, Calif 93908
		Tel 831-484-1961

			
WANTED
Western Electric 80B control units. Used to allow
4Aspeaker phone to operate on a 4-wire circuit. With the cover on
the unit it looks just like a 55B control unit for a 3A speakerphone.
If you have any of these units we are interested in acquiring them.
• Western Electric old-style button Call Directors (including key
strips), Card Dialers, Call-a-matic dialers and Autovon
Equipment.
Western Electric old style button Call Directors (including
key strips), Card Dialers, Call-a-matic dialers and Autovon
Equipment.
		
JKL Museum of Telephony
		JKLcollection@jklmuseum.com
		(209) 755-4949
		
web site www.jklmuseum.com
*******************************

************************************
			Wanted:
Back board for Western/Northern Electric 2-boxer and
two battery box latches for same phone.
		frankroytaylor@gmail
		
Regards Roy Taylor #619
************************************

OCTOBER 2018

			Wanted
Collectors of: Telephones, Signs, GoWiths, Bell Paperweights, Insulators-Glass
and Porcelain, Hardware, Battery Jars and
Rests, LR Balls, Bottles and Jars, Lamps, Table-top Collectibles, and much more!!!...to be
a part of the National insulator Association’s
“Celebration of 50 Years of Meets/Shows.
Place and Date: DoubleTree by Hilton Orlando at Sea World....June 14-16, 2019. For
more info: www.nia.org or bluebellwt@aol.
com
*****************************************
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Below page from an old Graybar catalog ..... note some parts would be ordered from Gray Mfg. Co. and some from Western Electric
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EDUCATIONAL
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ANTIQUE TELEPHONE COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 2805
Salina, KS 67401
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

NONPROFIT ORG
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID

NEW CASTLE, IN
47362
PERMIT NO. 22

Wanted:
 Unusual Candlestick
Telephones
 Pot-Belly
Telephones
 Tapered Shaft
Telephones
 Incomplete
Telephones
 Parts and Pieces

Cash or Trade: Please E-mail pictures to
allstateins1@gmail.com or call Scott Stecker at
216-406-7009.
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